AGENDA

Committee Chair:
Manager: Pimentel, Art / Classified: Mishra, Ashu / Faculty: Tercho, Karen

Committee Members:
Andre, Coleman; Angela, Block; Angela, Lambert; Ashley, Lanham; Chris, Tromborg; Craig, Hart; Gioia, Fonda; Haley, Lepper; Holly, Piscopo; Jon, Hanson; Kasey, Gardner; Kimberly, McDaniel; Leila, Stone; Linda, Delgadillo; Lisa, Serafini; Lizzy, Lynch; Martin, Ramirez; Mary, Sue Alfred; Michael, Poindexter; Miguel, Molina; Nadine, Kirkpatrick; Nataliya, Yaroshevich; Patrick, McDonald; Paul, Frank; Ramona, Cobian; Richard, Yang; Sabrina, Edward; Sandra, Belmares; Sandra, Kawamura; Sandra, Ruedas; Sue, Hussey; Tiffanie, Ho; Travis, Silcox

1. Normal Business – K. Tercho (10 min)
   a. Meeting called to order
   b. Introduction of Committee Members
   c. Review Committee Charge

The Matriculation committee reviews the SCC Matriculation Plan and informs revision of its component standards. In alignment with the college mission, values, and goals, the shared governance process, and the District Matriculation Committee, the committee evaluates, provides feedback, and makes recommendations in areas including admission, orientation, assessment, advising and counseling, and other matriculation activities. The committee sets goals for fully implementing matriculation at Sacramento City College, identifies needs in the matriculation process, and initiates programs that will address these needs.

2. ACCJC Accreditation Standards – K. Tercho (5 min)

3. District Matriculation Committee – A. Lambert (5 min)

4. Meeting Adjournment – K. Tercho (5 min)

Future Agenda Items:
- Guided Pathways - Ginny McReynolds, Josh Roberts
- AB 705 - Robin Ikegami, Daniel Styer
- Los Rios College Promise – Miguel Molina

Fall 2018 Meetings: 2nd Tuesdays, 12:00pm to 12:50pm, LRC 105: 9/11, 10/9, 11/13, 12/11